CONGRATS TO KEATON SNOW, ALEX HAMILTON, AJ CLEVenger, and COLE DAVIS ON FINISHING 10th AT THE STATE TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP!!!
NEW SCHOOL RECORD OF 44.14 in the 4 x 100 METER RELAY!!!

CONGRATS TO KEATON SNOW ON HIS 12'6" MARK IN THE POLE VAULT AT STATE FOR 11th PLACE!!!
CONGRATS to TRACE HATFIELD on being selected FIRST TEAM ALL-OHIO!!!
.556 Batting Average, 1.014 Slugging %, 40 Hits, 32 Runs, 6 HR, 40 RBI, 11 SB

TRACE's OTHER BASEBALL ACCOMPLISHMENTS THIS YEAR:
1st TEAM MOAC, MOAC PLAYER OF THE YEAR, 1st TEAM ALL-CENTRAL DISTRICT, MOAC SCHOLAR-ATHLETE

BASEBALL AWARD WINNERS
MOAC PLAYER OF THE YEAR: TRACE HATFIELD
MOAC ALL-CONFERENCE
TRACE HATFIELD--1st TEAM
KIRK MANNS--2nd TEAM
COLE BEABOUT--2nd TEAM
CLEM CUNNINGHAM--2nd TEAM
LEIGHTON CUNNINGHAM--Honorable Mention
ALL-CENTRAL DISTRICT
TRACE HATFIELD--1st TEAM
KIRK MANNS--2nd TEAM
COLE BEABOUT--2nd TEAM
CLEM CUNNINGHAM--HONORABLE MENTION
SOFTBALL AWARD WINNERS
MOAC ALL-CONFERENCE
LAUREN PARTINGTON--1st TEAM
RACHEL KENNEDY--1st TEAM
ASHLEE MONTALVO--2nd TEAM
CASSIDY FRAZIER--2nd TEAM
CHYLECE CLUCK--Honorable Mention
ALL-CENTRAL DISTRICT
RACHEL KENNEDY--2nd TEAM

CONGRATS TO THE FREDERICKTOWN TRACK & FIELD TEAM FOR THEIR PERFORMANCES IN THE CENTRAL DISTRICT MEET!!!
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT-ATHLETES ARE MOVING ON TO REGIONALS...
KEATON SNOW  POLE VAULT
KYRA ADKINS  HIGH JUMP & LONG JUMP
TYLER OHL  LONG JUMP
MOLLY LINHARES, LAUREN DAVIS, BRIDGET RODDY, RACHEL TUMBLESON  4x800 METER RELAY
ALEX HAMILTON, NOAH SMITH, COAL DAVIS, AJ CLEVENGER  4x200 METER RELAY
NICHOLE GROSECLOSE  1600 METER RUN
ALEX HAMILTON, KEATON SNOW, AJ CLEVENGER, COLE DAVIS  4x100 METER RELAY
RACHEL TUMBLESON  3200 METER RUN
WYAT HARMON  3200 METER RUN
ZAC STALNAKER  3200 METER RUN
COLE DAVIS, NOAH SMITH, TYLER OHL, AJ CLEVENGER  4x400 METER RELAY

JUNIOR HIGH TRACK & FIELD STATE HIGHLIGHTS (per Coach Julia Geiger)
Saturday, May 21st
Macy Thorne--14:09 in 3200 Meter Run--NEW SCHOOL RECORD
Hannah Vaughn--27.75 in 200 Meter Run--NEW SCHOOL RECORD
Steven Tumbleson  2nd place in Pole Vault (7'0'')
Hannah Vaughn  4th place in High Jump (4'4''), 9th place in 400 Meters (1:07), 4th place in 200 Meters (27.75)
Lydia Stute  3rd place in 400 Meters (1:12)
Macy Thorne  3rd place in 3200 Meters (14:09)
Miranda Baker, Lydia Stute, Macy Thorne, Emma Linhares  3rd Place in 4x800 Meter Relay (11:27)
Lydia Stute, Miranda Baker, Emma Linhares, Leona Smith  4th place in 4x400 Meter Relay (4:55)